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'ir Tne su'scrzption price is on/t
thiir/ts e cens a year. Canadian or

'nieted Sates Stamps taalk ; denmina-
tions of 1 cent or 3 cen/spreferred.

OWINa to the ncreased cost of pub-
lishing the ScrFNTriî.T in its present
form we have been obliged to make a
slight advance in the subàiription price.
We leave our readers to judge whether
or not the change is worth the addition-
al ten cents.. It is our aim to make our
little magazine the cheapcet of its kind
in .America, and that not for the pur-
pose of rivaling the many other excel-
lent scientifi( periodicals but in order
that it nay be read by all to whui it
would be of interest and value.

Be it understood that our chief
ol>ject, in harmony with that of .the
Aradian Sciezce Club, is to urge and
assist to a largerand more general study
of Nature, helieving that the works ofa
beneficent Creator, as they are spread
around us in marvellous heauty and
profusion, are more worthy of being
studied and, when studied. are more
conducive to pleasure and niental vigor,
than the weak sensational trash that is
having such a pernicious influence upon.
the youth of our time. In our efforts
to further this object ne respectfully
solicit the co-operation of all whose
opinions, in this respect, are in accord
with our own.

TH E publicatlon of the ScIENTISr
was at first undertaken sumewhat
doubtfully, but we are glad to be able
to say that the experiment has proved
successful. Our subscription list al.
ready represents a geographical extent
from Nova Scotia to Calif.>rnia, and
from Texas to British Columbia, and
is constintly increasing.

We desire communications of the
right sort to our columns. As we wish
to make our journal of special value to
young collectors, we ask all working
Nqaturalists, to whose notice this rnay
corne, to send such notes and articles
a. would be of interest to those follow-
ing lile pursuits.

Please show the SCIENTIS'I to your
friends; they might become interested
in it and its objects and favor us with
their subscription.

Read our Xeé-i' Prenium Of9er on
3rd page of cover.

MR. C. L oRcAN communicates
to Vafiiure the resuit ()f -;ome interest-
ing experiments made by him upona number of South African scorpions,
by which he seemb to have disproved
the popular belief that this little animal
is possessed of suicidal instincts.
Though tortured with concentrated sun-
beams, circles of fire, burning phos-
phorus, sulphuric acid, and various
other means they showed no inclination.
to seek their own destruction, though
they would invariably move their stingsover the irritated spots.
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For the Scientist.

AN EXCURSION TO BLOMYDON.

Probably the most of the readers of
the SCIENTIST have heard or read of
this celebrated promotory. Those
who have studied modern te:... books
on mineralogy have observed the fre-
quent mention of this locality, for it is
somewhat famed for the beauty and
variety of its mineral wealth, and who
has not read Longfellow's master-poem,
Evangeline, and viewed in imagination
the scenes as the poet paints them-
the broad and fertile Grand Pre, with its
verdant plains separated by only a nar-
row mound from the waves of the'
Basin of Minas, and "away to the
northward," across that beautiful sheet
of water, Blomidon, crowned with
mists from the mighty Atlantic.

But upon the little Acadian village
of nearly a century and a half ago, and
upon all its surroundings, the iron
hand of time has wrought many
changes. The "forest primeval" has
largely been cleared away to give place
to smiling farms with their waving
grain fields and fruitful orchards. The
Basin of Minas has been forced to
abandon still larger portions of its oozy
bed from which abundant crops of hay
of the first quality are cut and which
now, as I write, on this beautiful autumn
morning, is dotted with innumerable
cattle and horses which roam over it at
large. The simple Acadian peasants
who were torn from their pleasant farms
and forced to make their homes
among strangers in a strange land, have
been suceeded by a race of sturdy
farmers of Saxon descent ; but the broad
meadows stillbear the name given them
by their original possessors, and the
prosperous farming village of Grand Pre,
occupies the site of t.e uld French
town. In its vicinity the tourist may
observe a number of. old cellars and

mounds with-ancient fruit-trees and wil-
lows standing nea, little else, save tradi-
tion, remaining to. tell us of zhe Acad-
ians:that once liv'ed there.

It was about the middle of a soft
clear afternoon in October when a
nature-loving friend and myself reach-
ed Whitewaters, a small settlement at
the foot of the ridge of which Blomi-
don is the eastern extremity. The
skies had taken on an exquisite soft-
ness and beauty that reminded one of
the Indian summer that would be up-
on us ere long, and the air was so still
that not a leaf rustled on the trees by
the wayside as we passed. Everywhere
there was a solemn hush as tho' nature
had been awed into stillness by the
ghost of dead summer as she passed
and was filled with a presentiment of
coming gloom. Even the little birdshad
hushed their songs in the wood, and
the red squirrels had ceased their chat-
tering and only betraying their presence
by a rustling among the dead leaves as
prompted by an unfailing instinct, the
little creatures hurr'ed home with their
loads of beech nuts for winter use.

As the carriage road extended no
farther than Whitewaters, in the direc-
tion of our destination, we left our con-
veyance and started off on foot first
loading ourselves with the equipments
and portable larder that we had
brought for the occasion, for we were
to spend a week camping around the
shores of Blomidon. A few minutes
brought us to the base of the cliff, which
is of Triassic sandstone, known as the
New Red. From this point it contin-
ues to grow higher and higher as we
advance, till it becomes superseded
by a deep formation of dark basaltic
trap, and finally culminates in the sum-
mit of the cape. .Until we reach'the
trap the cliff is a perpendicular wall
of sandstone which ts so soft that the
debris which fell in t.he land-slides of the
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preceding spring had long since been
broken up and washed out to sea and
spread over the bottom of the Basin.
Now the waves by daily breaking
against its base are again undermining
the cliff so that the frosts of winter and
the rains of spring may be etTective in
making another inroad upon this strong-
hold of nature. For how many cen-
turies has this process gone on !
Away back in the grey dawn of geolog-
ical time, when the prineval seas first
beat upon the shores of these new-born
hills, the work began, and throughout
all the innumerable age thàt have in-
tervened the same agencies have been
at work tearing down, and rebuilding,
and transforming the face of nature.

But our camping ground was two
miles farther on and as it was necess-
ary for us to reach it in time to com-
plete our camp before night-fall we
were obliged to quicken our pace. and
only lingered now and 'gain to select
a few of the finer and more beautiful
specimens oi satin spar and selenite.
Soon we lost sight of the sandstone,
not because it did not still form the
base of the cliff, but because it vas
hidden from view under the many
feet of trap rock that had fallen from
the cliffs above and formed an abrupt
slope. Every spring thousands of tons
loosened by the frosts fall in terrible
avalanches with a sound that reverber-
ates round the shores of Minas Basin
like echoing thunder. Upon these the
waves at once commence their work,
but owing to the superior hardness of
the trap, it is years before even the
outlying masses areremoved while at
the base the debris accumulates. The
trap here is of two varieties, the hard
firm basalt which rises in colurnnar
masses into perpendicular cliffs, and
amygdaoid-a rock, full of almond-
shaped cavities which are often lined
vith crystals of colorless quartz, or the

beautiful purple amethyst. In our
haste we collected a few of these and
hurried on to when the slope is less
abrupt and a tiny stream, which in
spring and during heavy rains swells in-
to a torrent, came tumbling down the
mountain-side. Following this stream
without much difficulty up the less
abrupt slope which is there covered
with the "forest primeval" in a thick
growth of spruce and fir, till nearly half
way to the sunimit, we reached a small
level terrace just large enough for our
purpose. It was indeed a romantic
little spot, and mingled with our satis-
faction, were feelings almost of awe as
we took possession of it. For how
did we know but that we were dese-
,crating some fairy rendezvous? Per-
haps the Oreads of the mountain would
assemble there to hold their revels
only to find their favorite haunt pro-
faned by two uncouth mortals snoring
in the arms of Morpheus. But though
experiencing "Il becoming reverence
for such airy creatures of celestial
mould we at once set about'building the
little camp in which we were to spend
a few delightful days. As there was
an abundance of materials at hand we
made rapid progress with our building
and finished putting on the covering
of brush and moss just as the golden
glory of the setting sun was fading
from the hills on the opposite side of
the Basin. Then as the evening was
chilly we soon had a brisk little fire
burning in front of the entrance to our
camp and seated ourselves beside it to
enjoy our evening meal to which, with
appetites sharpened by our tramp over
the rocky beach, we were thoroughly
capable of doing justice.

After satisfying the demands of
nature upon our lunch baskets we
ascended the mountain side a few
yards where a more unobstructed-view
of the scenery before us could be
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obtained, and, seated upon some moss-
covered stones gave ourselves up to
the enjoyment of the poetry of our
situation. Jt was a glorious night,
with not a cloud in the sky, and the
full October moon shed her soft mel-
low radiance over the mountain side
and lighted up, with a glory all her
own, the rippling waters of the beauti-
ful basin that kissed the bouldered
beach below. Among the sounds that
greeted our ears were the mournful
cadence of the 'waves of the incoming
tide and the joyous music of the tiny
stream that sprang into life but a few
feet from us and went léaping and
dashing down the mountain-side as if
dancing in glee ove: its escape from
its dreary prison and hastening to leap
into the arms of its placid mother--
the beautiful sea. With these were
mingled the hooting of an owl from
the top of a tree near by, the occa-
sional splash of the wild duck, and the
scream of the gull or loon, together

1c, the gentle rustling of the leaves
as the evening breezes whispered
among the tree-tops, all joining to swell
the symphony of praise to their Creator
- the Eternal Oné.

We remained for a long time reclin-
ing on a rocky ledge from which we
could see the waters of the Basin be-
low us sDarkling in the moonlight and
enjoyed our romantic surroundings.
E.at at length feelings of weariness and
drowsiness came over us and we re-
turned to our camp.

To be Continued.

DR BALL, of the Paris Faculty of
Medicine, says that there is a broad
frontier between sanity and insanity,
and that most of us enjoy this " fron-
tier life." He holds that the number
of persons perfectly reasonable on all
points throughout the entire period of
their existence form a small minority
of mankind.

For the Scientist.
Geography of the Heavens for April and

May.

Uranography or the geography of
the heavens is a description of the
constellations with directions for recog-
nizing them as well as the more con-
spicuous stars. This branch of'astron-
omy may be studied without a tele-
scope or a knowledge of mathematics
and can therefore be undertaken by

-any intelligent person. The h'est aids
in the study are the celestial globe and
star maps and it is the aim of this
article to awaken such an interest in
this subject among the readers of the
ACADIAN SCIENTIST as shall lead them
to employ these aids.

It is estimated that a person with
ordinary eyesight may in this latitude
see about 3000 stars above the horizon
at once. These are all grouped into
constellations dnd numbered or letter-
ed for reference. Stars are grouped
according to their apparent brightness
into magnitude ranging from the 1st
to the 6th, visible to the naked eye,
and much lower for the telescope. The
twenty brighte.st stars are called first
magnitude stars and of these fourteen
are visible in Nova Scotia. They are:
1st, Sirius, in the Constellation Canis
Major; 2nd, Capella in the Waggoner;
3rd, Arcturus in Bootes; 4th, Vega in
the Lyre; 5th, Procyon in Canis
Minor (Lesser Dog); 6th, Aldebaran
in Taurus; 7th, Rigel; 8th, Betelgeux -
both in Orion ; 9th, Spica in the Vir-
girŠ; ioth, Ant;àres in the Scorpion;
i i th, Altair in thee Eagle ; 1 2th, Pol-
lux in Gemir.; 13 th, Regulus in the
Lion; 14th, Fomalhaut in the Southern
Fish. During April eleven of these
mnay be seen above the horizon at one
time all but numbçrs 10, i i and 14.

To find these stars it is advisable to
take- some well-known constellation
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a point of refererîce. 'l'le niost
rviceable for this use are Orion and
at part of Ursa Majorknown as "The
ipper.''

From the former, six first magnitude
stars may be found. Orion is a very
conspicuous constellation in the South-
ern heavens during the winter iontls
and it is visible to May. It is easil-
known by three bright stars of the and
magnitude in a straight line, equi-
distant and occupying 3 degrees of the
heavens. These are the belt of Orion
but they are* also called the Threc
Kings and in Job the Bands of Or/on
They are also called the Yard and forni
'a convenient measure for celestial
measurenent. About equidistant fron
this belt, on either side, some ten
degrees distant are two stars of the
first magnitude, the one on the North 
Betelgeux and that on the South Rigel.
A line drawn through the three stars
of the belt extended to the left or East
will at the distance of about 20 pa-ss a
little above Sirius, the brightest star in
the heavens ; a siiniliar line extended
to the right or West will at the same
distance pass below Arcturus a very
conspicuous star in an angular group
called the Hyades. Directly East from
Betelgeux at a distance of 26 degrees
is Procyon. It is the sane distance
from Sirius, and these three stars,
Sirius, Bete!geux and Piocyon, fornm an
equilateral triangular. Directly North
from Procyon at a distance of 23 de-grees are two bright stars j> degrees
apart called Gemmi or the Twins.
These are Castor and Pollux, the latter i
being on the left.

These directions carefully followed i
will * enable the beginner to locate a
number of first magnitude stars and
will serve as an introduction to what
he will find to bei a very pleasant study.

A. E. COLDWELL.

N SCIENTIST.

SNi sss. AîLvAN CLARK & SONS, O
Cienbridgeport, ass., have just com-
plezed for the Russianî Governmîent the
object glass for a telescope, which,
cleh completed, will be the largest in
the world 'lhe glass has a diameter
of thirty inches which is four inches
more than that of the Washington
telescope. 'he teiporary tube in
which this glass was placed for trial
before being slipped to its destination
was fôrty-fi%-c feet in length. 'l'lie
American, however, are still bound to
be ahead. 'llie sanaecompany lias

lengaged to manufacture a thirty-six
mch object glas5 fôr the Lick Obser-
vatory, of California..

CA.NNJALIS.\l iN NEýw ENG.AND.-
Mr. -Ienry W. Hayies read before the
Boston Society of Natural History,
May .7, 1882. a paper on some ne'N-
evidences of cannabalismî among theIndians of New England from the Is-
land of Mount Desert. Maine. The
evidences are the shell-heaps, and the
witnesses are cruslhed humtin bones
among the remains of feasts.---Aumericaz
Zaturalst.

'HERE 1S SOMETHING 3BARBAROUS
and repulsive in the fashion of making
cripples of Chinese women by lacingtheir feet. Woulk it be more humane
to iake perpetual invalids of them by
lacing their bodies ?-ha/l's fournal ofHe al/A.

HERR GRUBER lias been studying
the sense of hearing in insects, and
finds that cockroaches,, beetles, and
certain aquatic insects are very sensi-
tive to sounds, while grubs, ants and
vari >us water larve appear to be unaf-
fected by them.

IT is ESTI-ATED that there. are five
tinies as many kinds of insects as there
are species of other living things all
put together--7 5o,ooo species alreadyobserved.

f
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[For the SCIE.NTIST ]
THE COLORADO POTATO

BY 'A. H. MCKAY.

The above eut reprezents in its various
stages the Colorado Potato-beetle-aninsect only too Iikely to be well knowîî iii
Nova Scotia before the approaching suin-
mer is .over. It was first described andnamed by the great American entormolo-gist, Thomas Say, about 1824. He foundit quite common on the Upper Alissouri,
an named it Dorjphora decen-lineata. trespecifie nane being an allusion to its tenhned win covers. These hard win"covers, cal ed elytra, protect te rose-redlunder wings which are -foldei up underthem *hen the insect is not flying. Oneof these is figured enlarged at e. tie colorsbeing a dull orange and black. Fronithis character it is placed in the orde.Coleoptera, (from coleos "a sheath or case,"

andpteron, 'a wing.") The orange oval
eggs are represented t a. Toy anrecoval
erally in clusters of from J0 to 40 attached
by the ends to the under-side cf the leaIfor to the stem. The larv in differentstages of growth are shown at b Hideous
hunch-backed creatures they a-e, vcr
voracious, and as they arrive at maturitQ
showing a double row of black dots oneach side. The pupa or chrysalis whichtransforms in the ground is figured at c;
the vnago or perfect bettle, in black andorange, at d ; and a leg, nagnified, orange
adblack, atf.

The perfect insect hibernates during
winter, sonetimes under rubbish, but
eneruaY Th1Y a few inches under the
bre. ftThev have been found two or

tiree feet below on sone iare occasions.
In sprîmg even before the tender potato
tops appear these may be seen flyingabout in search of company and food. As
soon as tie potato leaves appear, the
feinale commences laying the eggs inclusters, and continues for tiree or four
weeks. during hich time she may deposit
ovet five hundrcd eggs. In warmî weather
these are hatched in about a week, and
fIrth coines a horrid ravenous brood.

· ·te United States the larval conditioncontinues for about three weeks, at the
end of -which timne the grub descends into
the ground and changes into the pupalfori. In fromn seven to ten daye, it comes
forth froni its colin a full-fledge 1 bettle
ready to commence the vork of egg de-

ositing agaim. In Nova Scotia these
age, fron the imperfect observations

made In tyear, appear to take a longerti-e. In the South, there are threebroods annually, the last brood of beetles
going into the ground again t, hibernate.
nurther North the pups of this brood doziot enierge until spring, passing the win-

BEETLE.
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ter in the pupe stage. In Nova Scotia HOW Tthe observations made indicate only two HoW wrst and ebroods in the season. .e t and e

'MIGRATION HISTORY. tion of its nati
Although known as early as 1824 on tlat dofestie fothe Upper Missouri it was not until 35 then. T e skunyeas later that they were heard of as a i1I: tond. Anioniobilised aimy of invad r2. In their leo.ed hArvestmneoriginal wilds they fed, according to Riley, likeea house fly (the great Anerican entomnologist of to- its eggs on the baday, on the sand-burr (solanum rostralun) they go into the pa species of wild potato haviuîg burrs. eggs are hatched aThese were eaFily carried by aninals u into the body of their furs farther East, until ima 1,59 it. An asilus-flyahe beetle passed plains and prairies to tue tiery-spotted groaultivated potato 100 miles West of lady-bird beetes a)maha i Nebraska. With rich fields of nany otiiers. Theood instead of straggling sickly plants aie likely to beche insect increased enîormîously. In 1861 their foo'd becont invaded Iowa. In 1862 Wisconsin. In foren a natura i864 it crossed the Mississippi into Illinois. linted arogresioiy I866 it occupied most of the land Tu S1Cond bestVest of a line between Chicago and St. Sone varieties of jouis. In 1867 it reacht d S. W9. Mielian the tate of te innd W. Indiana. In 1868 it was found in suggest one possihio. In addition to its own ineans of buetes can often)comotion, it now utilised other neans potato leaves appef conveyance, among the iost effective eggs us commencef which have been tlhe railway, the canal wth s ices of potoat and the steanboat. In 1874 tbey cen, placed f suached the Atbntic and in 1875 spieid L in reac of anoi Maine to Virginip Froi th(-, West killig of ote of aey crossed the Clair into Canada in lent to e destruct72. In 1877 they were reported in New weeks later.runswick, and mu 1880 were found on The third meth<e farn mu Nova Scotia. This first in- slaughter of theding party appears to have beenu des- picki g by land ofoyed, for the next report was the cap- egs. Butas the ore of an invader who crossed the Isth- beieficent lady-birdus, by Principu. Lav of the Anherst thene bu invaabicademy in July, 1882. A few %eeks co lector shouldter they appeared simultaneously iu Second, the pickingince Edward Island and at different larve. And thirdints in Pictou County. Fron he ng of tht r insect ibcky Mountains to the sea they can or London nple.ast of a victorious marçh against the an areiite of coppembined forces of nan and nature and er cent of arsenilow insects. Stra ge to say, the exce!- esthe strongest tet; President of the Entoniological So- A good teas poonftty of Ontario, who visited Colorado in oovder, the dst ofgust of 1881 could find no Colorado athed, should ofet1e either on wild or cultivated plants with a bucket full othe potato family. Why ? Have shuld then be sprinir parasites increasel so as to destroy tops with a bispw? 'Ihis question yet reimÅins to be was well stirred.wered. Paris green nay also
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Oughly with a peck of flour or ashe,. and
theni th,., potato tops nay-be dusted with
the mixture, It should always be rene-
bered that Paris green is a dtadly poison
and sone people are sensitive to 'the
inhalation of the slightest amount of the
dust froi it. The cont'ît of the arseni-
cal poison is death to th liotato-I, etle,
unfortunately also to the lad% -bird, and
other beneficial insects. No imetihod is
better than pùikiny when that can be
cheaply done

Young scientists will vey probably
have every opporitnity of studIing this
insect during the comirg suiier, and
also the other coleopters referred to as
its natural -enemies.

De- If ouir readers woiikl innmediatelv
report the ftrst appearauce f this insect in
their several locaiities during the present
suimnier, to the Principal of tme Picton
Academy, N. S., they would confer a
favor, and at t.he sane tne heilp to for-
ward the cause of Science.

LJTERARYF NUTICEN.

-,iss, 'ickner's novel, <'The Jevel in the
Lotus," commenced ii the January number of.
Lippint's Magazar and still continueid in
the April nniber, is thte miost captivating
st now running through any of-the mag-zmnes, full of warmi,, humian lie, yet fr-ee frem ýn'vulgar reahsm, beaut;ful in style, vivid in its
portraitures and descriptions, and aninated
in its dialogues. It is such a novel as tends
to increase one's faith in his kind and givehim an enlarged conception of life and itsduties, that will make him so live that the
world may be better for his presence. If this
magazine and literature ofa similar character
vere placed more generally in the hands of
the youth of our country, just now, while their
tastes are being formed, we feel sure that they
would turn with disgust frum the vile trashi
which, in so mauy forms, eninently that off
" fireside " (?) journals, enters and con.,t.tutest
the almoýt exclusive literary diet in ma.ny
homes hie April nunber before as contains
other stories and nuch matter of a less imagi-
native character. There is IA Pilgriiage
Down East," giving graphic sketches of places

and people; also " The German Element in
the United States." There are also other
imteresting articles with spicy editoFial depart-ileuts.

WE have received from Messrs. Southwick
& Jencks, of Providence, R. I., their new
catalogue of bird-skins, eggs. and other
n durai history objects. It is very artísticallyexecuted and worth muc hmore than the price,uhich iS 25 cents. It contains in addition to
lists, a chapter on niaking bird-skins, prepar-
ing eggs, etc.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

Every subscriber has the privilege of in-
sertng in this department one notice, not ex-
ceeding five lines, each year. Beyond that,and for non-subscribers, the charge is five
cents per ine.

California Marine Shellb and Echinodenus
for sale and exchange. Will exchange for
marine shells from any part of the world.
List of species and ternis sent free on applica-
tion. G. W. MicHAEL. Ji.,

Morro Bay, San Luis Obisbo, Co. Cal.

I have specimens of ý;Birds' Eggs, Insects,Minerais and Plants to exchange for those
fron other localities; also fine lot of live
pupx. GRAN;ILL. GOODISC' ,

- orth Livermore, Maine.

I wish exchanges in minerals and shells
from all parts of the world. Can send inver-
tebmtes from Bay of Fundy and fine zeolites
and other crystaliQed minerals of this region.

A. J. PIsEo,
Wolfville, N. S.

Named L. S. Fossils andI Land Shells in ex-
change for Minerals, ArchaSologicalspecimens,
U. S. "Continental " and Colonial mnoney, and
books in the A. S. C. course. Actinolite,
Agates, Ainethyst, Bt ryl, Fluor spar. Quartz
crystals, Rose quartz and Tourmaline especial-
ly desired. W. H. BF.N,

Lebanon, Warren Co., O.
I have on hand quite a large collection of

the Colorado Beetle in alcoho1 which I macle
last sumnier in Maine. I vill send specimens
to localities where the pest has not yet appear-
ed on receipt of stamps to cover postage.

Editor.AcanIAx ScIENS'sT.
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Es Bc BENJAMIN,
Importer and dealer .in

Chei*al& Phyia*al
APPARATUS,

AND

Assayers' Supplies
of every desc.iiption.

Nos. 6 Barclay and 12 Vesoy gtreets,
NEW YORK'CITY.

BlowpipeCllc n.

The Choapest Ever Offered:
The following thirty minerais for 35 cents.

., Hematite; 2, Pyrite; 3, Franklinite; 4,
Galenite; 5, Sphalerite; .6. Cassiterite; 7,
Graphite; 8, Garnet; 9, Apatite; Io Dolomite;
Il, Talc; 12, Epidote; 13, torundum; 14,
Celestite; 15, Amazon Stone; 16, Fluorite; 17,
Vesuvianite; 18, Pyrolusite; 19, Stilbite; 20.
Apophyllite; 21, Heuland te; 22, Albert te;
23, Gypsum; 24, Anhydrite; 25. Selenite; 26,
Quartz; 27, Laumonite; 28, Natrolite, var.
Scolecite; 29, Orthoclase; 30, Labradorite.

I will send the above collection bv mal,
psstpaid to any part of Canada or Unit- d
States on receipt of price. Teachers of High
Schools and Academies will find this collec-
tion admirably suited to an elementary course
in blowpipe analysis. It also forms an excel-
lent addition to the young collector's cabinet.

From A. H. McKay, A. B.B.Sc., Principal
of Pictou Academy, N.S.: "The pacXage of
minerais has come to hand. .ome of the
zeolite specimens are perfect beauties. Your
enterprise in getting up this blowpipe collec-
tion will give a great inipetus to the practical
study of mineralogy, I have no.doubt. That
you will not become rich on it at your cheap
prices is a patent fact. I wish you much
success with your good work."

Address,- A. J. PINEO,
Wolfville, N. S.

DALHOUSI E
NIKVERSITY

\&ILRARY

SOIENTISTS.

Having made a specialty during the past few years
'of ordering niscellaneous books, and having accounts

with the leading publishers, and the best jobbing
house in New York City, w"e beg to solicit your orders
for Scientific Works of ail kinds, Botanists' Paper,
Genus Covers 7and Dryers, and ail kinds of Scientific
Goods obtainable through the mails.

Western Book & News Co,,
A. M. HOARE,

MANAGER,

AT

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Subscriber is now prepared to furnish printed
ta order,

Posters, A otio. BiS, Programmes,
Dodlger, B2D, Latter& S ote Iremas,

Business, Visiting, Address and Post Cards.
Customs, Legal, and Magistrates' Blanks.

Society Work, By-Laws, Notic, Notea of
H!and, Receipts. Checks, etc., etc.

A. S. DAVISON.

THE OREAD,
-IS A-

LITERARY PERIODICAL

Of twenty-eight Quarto Paies pi'blished by the Oread
Society of

ut. CarroU Seminrxy..

T those never connected with the Institution, spec-
ial inducements are offered to subscribers, which actu-
ally makes the Oread to cost only the postage. Clergy-
men and Teachers never cunneced with tht Seminary,
sending their address, will receive the Orcad Free.

As the organ and exponent of the Institution from
which it eninates. The Oread aims te set forth plain-
ly and fairly its merit., and the facilities it offers those
secking a dsirable place to acquire a thorough practi.
cal education. Suc being its aim it is obviously the
interest of every patron and ail seeling a school to pat-
ronise, to receive the Oread regularly.

Addrcss, Financial Manager, Mt. Carrol Co., Illin-
ais.

As an advertising medium, the Oread has few sup
crios outside the large cities


